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Commodore’s report
Readers’ Letters

Send us your letters, articles and
photographs. The best one each
month will WIN a 375ml bottle of
Giesen Sauvignon Blanc courtesy
of our fantastic sponsors the
RoadRunner Tavern.
Email your letters and stories to
info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz

‘Spot the Yot’ and WIN

It’s a rollover! No entries to ‘Spot the Yot’ last month mean we have a DOUBLE prize to give
away this month. Get yourself two day passes for the gym at the G Unit (under the Autolodge)
courtesy of Mel and Milton Going. Just email your answer to
info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz by 19th Sept 2011. Winner drawn at random from correct entries.

CALL NOW

0800 2 inspire (4677473)
Free Information Pack

cruise into
Carters Paihia
for all your
building needs
09 402 7331
Opua Estate SH11
Main Road

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 7am - 5pm
Sat: 8am - 12.30pm

by Manuela Gmuer-Hornell

H

ello All! I am a bit lost for words...
and still recovering from the ladies race
on Sunday. Still, I think I am better off
than our member Stu Wilson. Stu is crewing
on the super maxi Rambler. The Rambler
100 was taking part in the Fastnet Race when
it overturned about 12 miles from Baltimore
in County Cork. Sixteen crew members
sitting on the hull of the vessel were airlifted
to safety. Another five who were in a life raft
were taken on board other yachts. Kia Kaha
Stu!!! We can’t wait to hear the full story from
the horse’s mouth over a rum at the OCC
bar.
Please remember to renew your membership
and I also encourage ALL crew members to
join our club as a Supporter (for only $40).
The warmer racing season is upon us by the
end of this month and all our sponsors have
jumped on board again! Thank you all!
Our treasurer, Reece, is keeping a close eye
on our books and told us that July was a better month this year compared to 2010. Great
news!

ing forward to seeing another masterpiece
out of Helen’s computer (Uh-oh... no pressure!
~Ed)
Les is hoping to have a cruise on the boats
this month (the novelty of having a BBQ on
the club deck has worn off) – I am sure the
weather can only get better!
Andy, Ian & Reece are still looking at different options for the new roof above the deck.
It turned out to be more difficult to find the
right solution (if there is such thing) than we
previously thought. Meantime I cling to the
saying “good things take time”.
And, love it or loathe it, the next two months
will be dominated by rugby, with the Rugby
World Cup hitting our screens from 9th
September. All of the All Blacks games will
be screened on our TV in the clubhouse, and
we’ll have some fun events to get everyone
into the mood.
Please keep supporting your unique club over
the water in Opua!

Helen has started the production of the
2011/12 OCC Calendar – I am really lookTell Tales | 3

Tell Tales News & Reports
Racing Report by David Krebs

Cruising Report by Les Alderton

2011-12 Racing Season Entries
Now Open
Well it’s nearly the end of the racing season,
which means the start of a brand new racing
year! Entries are now open for the 2011-2012
Racing Season – get your entry form on the
Racing page of the OCC website by going to
www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz/racing.

Third time lucky...?
When you get this newsletter we will have
had our third attempt at a cruise. First one
was cancelled because of a storm, second
one we floated around on the club deck
and hopefully for the third one on the 28th
August the ice age is finished. The first overnighter will be late September.

The race fee is still incredibly good value
at just $80 for the entire year. This entitles
you to race in ALL club races, including the
Wednesday night series, Rum and Ladies
races, the 2-Handed Series, and more. Once
you’ve paid your fee, you’ll also be eligible to
race in many of the Russell and Kerikeri club
races throughout the year too.
There haven’t been too many changes to the
racing rules this year, but there are a couple,
so it’s a good idea to download and refamiliarise yourself with the Opua Cruising
Club Racing Rules before the start of the
new season. These are also accessible from the
Racing page of the OCC website.
Results for Winter Series
The Wet & Forget Winter series is almost
over, with just one race to go on Sunday 18th
September. So far Cut Lunch is top of the
pile, with Charisma in 2nd and Nexus in 3rd.
The Anne of Criacor Ladies Winter Series
has 2 races left to run, and currently Nexus is
in front, with Frivolous Fish in 2nd and Cut
Lunch in 3rd.
You can get the complete race results on
the website at www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz/
latest-news.
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Tell Tales News & Reports
Those who didn’t come certainly missed out
on a fantastic evening. You can read the Ptastic report by Jan on page 10.

A pair of P-Party Prickles at play

Cruising weather on the horizon again?
Social Report by Cees Romeyn
P Party Particularly Positive!
The P night party on 6th August was a great
success, with everyone who came participating in the fun. The magician was really funny
and most enjoyable, frightening Malcolm as
he burnt holes in his jacket!
The costumes were fantastic especially the
‘prickles’. I was sweltering as a polar bear, but
soon changed into a swaggering policeman
when the heat got too much!!!
The panel of three judges did a good job
awarding several prizes. Tony Kiff was the
overall winner with his very authentic pirate’s
outfit!

Stay in the loop with email
and facebook
If you haven’t signed up for OCC emails yet
you can do it at www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz.
Just enter your email address and name on
the right where it says ‘Sign up for Tell Tales
by email’.

Wine & Cheese Night Cancelled
The Wine and Cheese evening has been
cancelled as it clashes with the Lion New
Zealand Regatta on 3rd September.

And remember to ‘Like’ us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/opuacruisingclub.

Rugby World Cup live on the
big screen
Starting on 9th
September we’ll
be bringing
you the Rugby
World Cup live
at the club. You
can come and
watch every All
Blacks game on the big screen, plus a number
of other important games - these will all be
listed on the What’s On calendar on the
website so you can check which games will be
on beforehand.

Youth Sailing Orientation
& Information Evening
On Monday 26th September, 1800hrs at
the clubrooms, Opua Cruising Club will be
holding an orientation evening for our brand
new and revamped youth sailing program.

We’ve also decided to make All Blacks games
even more special, with a series of fun events,
competitions and bar and bistro specials.
Now all we need is you guys to come on
down and supply the atmosphere!

Youth Sailing Report by Jono Radford

We’ll soon be using the Yachting New
Zealand Learn-to-Sail Programme to provide
children with a structured, progressive way
of learning to sail. The orientation evening
will give parents and kids alike a chance to
hear how youth sailing will be structured in
future, and learn what is expected from both
children and their caregivers at your sailing
sessions.
We look forward to welcoming both new
and seasoned youth sailors, and their parents,
guardians and caregivers on Monday 26th
September.
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youth sailing photo report

First day out with the
new Starlings - by jono radford
Today was our first day out sailing with the
new Starlings, and it was a huge success. We
had a small class, as it was the first weekend
back from school holidays. But the kids are
all super keen and exited.
Starling #700 is the boat kindly donated
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on long term loan from Great Escape Yacht
Charters, and Starling #305 is the boat
kindly bought for us by Brian and Carole at
Makana Confections. Thanks very much to
you all, and also to Roger and Georgie Porter,
who donated the other Starling.
Today we spent just sailing around one buoy,
getting used to the new boats. They are quite

different to what the kids have previously
been sailing. I heard the comment that these
are better than Splashes, which put a smile on
everyone’s faces.
This has been a huge step in the restructure of
youth sailing and I thank everyone for their
support. I’d also like to thank Ian Templeman
for fixing our Optimists, they are looking
great!
Thanks also to our photographer on the day!
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Opua Cruising Club notices
Please Remember your Membership Card when visiting the Club!
While we’ve always been a bit relaxed about
club users being paid-up-members or signedin-guests, it’s important to realise that we do
have an obligation under the licensing laws
to make sure we only serve members and
signed in guests. In fact, we had a visit in the
last few weeks from the licensing officials to
check that we are complying with the law.
So please remember: “Our Club can only
serve club members and guests of members,
and those other people who have reciprocal
visiting rights as members of other clubs. It is
important that we can legitimise those guests
that are on the premises, either by signing in
and club members should be carrying their
membership cards”

Club available for private hire
Looking for somewhere to hold a meeting,
seminar, training event or party?
The OCC clubhouse is available for hire
most days, as well as Monday and Tuesday
evenings, plus Thursday evenings during the
Winter. The hire costs are very reasonable, at
just $250 for non-members, and only $100
for full members who have been members for
a year or more.
If you’re interested in hiring the club for your
event, please contact Sheila to check availability and book on 09 402 6924 or email
secretary@opuacruisingclub.co.nz.

Opua Cruising Club notices
OCC membership types
If you’re wondering what the difference is
between a Full OCC Member and a Supporter, here’s a quick run-down of the key
differences, which should also help to explain
the difference in cost.
A Full Member (Senior, Super, Student,
Junior or Affiliate of a Full Member), is an
affiliated member of a Yachting NZ club. As
a Full Member of OCC, you have the advantage that you can partake in OCC races,
and other clubs’ races as well - including
major races such as the Coastal Classic, Bay
of Islands Sailing Week, SSANZ series, etc.
Your OCC Membership also gives you access
to every YNZ affiliated yacht club in the
country, and many other yacht clubs around

the world. That’s why Full Membership is the
best option for boat-owners.
An OCC Supporter is simply someone who
would like to use the OCC clubhouse for
socialising and social events. As a Supporter,
you are not strictly a ‘member’ of Opua
Cruising Club, and you do not have the same
YNZ affilaition benefits that a full member
has. You are, however, free to join in with
club social events, and use the bar and clubhouse whenever you please, without having
to be ‘signed in’ by a member.
If you haven’t already done so, you can join
the club online - simply visit www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz/join where you can join as a
Full Member or a Supporter.

Of course we don’t want to change the fun,
relaxed and welcoming atmosphere of the
club, but please do be aware that members
need to carry their membership cards, and all
visitors need to be signed in.
Thank you for your co-operation, and I look
forward to seeing you at the club.
Manuela Gmuer-Hornell
Commodore
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The clubrooms are available for hire, along with
bar and catering if required.
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p-party photo report

by ‘Jandals’
S.V. Extravagant
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he club’s winter P-Party Produced a
Plethora of Ps from the Prosaic to the
sPectacular. Great to see that old creative Kiwi ingenuity coming to the fore with
not a Priest nor a Prostitute in sight. And
although no whiPs or chains were evident
several ParticiPants were unable to sit down
all night, let alone eat or drink.
We all boggled at the sight of PiPi Longstocking Partaking of sPirits with a PegBag,
a Project Island Song Participant admiring
a Paua shell, Peter Pan leaPing at a Pirate, a
Pink Performer with a Plastered Palestinian,
a couPle of giant green Pointy cacti Playing
Pass the Parcel with a Patient – Possibly he’d
been Pricked? – a Pickled Polar bear and a
Pisshead exchanging Pleasantries with a Pink
Gin, a Pilot executing Passes, a Portaloo
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being Prissied uP, a Persuasive Politician
Plonking a Policeman and a Painter Planting
a Petunia by the bar!
Pea Pie and Pud provided a little ‘je ne sais
quoi’ to the galley offerings, and talented
magician Mike Easterbrook gave a finishing
touch of Paranormal to the evening, much
enjoyed by all!
~ See all the pics online at www.facebook.
com/opuacruisingclub
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Wet & Forget race report

help keep the bay beautiful
by John Goldsbury

N

umerous people work to preserve
and enhance the Bay of Islands area.
Organisations such as the Department
of Conservation work with volunteer groups
like the Guardians of the Bay of Islands and
Project Island Song to eradicate pests from
the islands and allow plants, birdlife and
insects to thrive.
One project these groups have worked on,
together with volunteers from the public
(including several OCC members), is the
planting of around 16,000 trees on Waewaetori Island in that spectacular bay that faces
the Okahu Channel. The picture shows the
beach, but doesn’t really do it justice - it truly
is one of the gems of the Bay! Along the
foreshore, you can see some small Pohutukawas starting to appear - these are from various
plantings over the years - but these poor trees
are being overrun by kikuyu grass. And this
is where the OCC can make a contribution.
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After discussions with DoC, our Commodore
(Manuela) and our Cruise Director (Les),
OCC has agreed to make the effort of clearing these burgeoning pohutukawa trees of
the invasive kikuyu grass. All that is needed
is some enthusiasm, a pair of secateurs and
some time - probably for an hour or so,
once a year. So at the next suitable weekend cruise, Les will overnight us close to
Waewaetori and encourage us to spend time
clearing the kikuyu from the trees. So watch
the schedule of upcoming overnight cruises
and come along prepared and equipped to do
some clearing work.
In the meantime, if you are in the vicinity
when cruising in the Bay, drop anchor and
enjoy the wonderful beach - and clear a tree
or two of the grass. The pohutukawas will
love you for it.
~ Next OCC cruise Sunday 25th September.

S

hifting southerlies
of 10-12 knots and
small gusts of breeze
made for a difficult start
to race seven of the Wet
& Forget Winter Series
at last Sunday. A total of
10 boats turned out for
the race, making it one
of the best attended so
far in the OCC Winter
Series.
The fluky conditions
clearly didn’t phase tiny
trailer-sailor Cut Lunch,
as the Elliot 5.9 led from
the start line and around
the first three marks, before being passed by big
green machine Kantime
at the final mark. Kantime’s effort wasn’t quite
enough to secure them
first place on handicap
though, and they had to
settle for second place
overall.
Cut Lunch then battled
Charisma of Nelson for second on line, just
pipping them at the post to take second place
line honours and first on handicap, while
Charisma of Nelson came third on both line
and handicap.
And while the Elliot 5.9 Cut Lunch was
taking on the ‘big boys’ at the front, the
other two Elliot 5.9s were battling each
other elsewhere on the course. Opua regular
Frivolous Fish had their hands full with newkid-on-the-block Ice Breaker, and a number

of America’s Cup-style tactics were evident
throughout the race. Ice Breaker came out
on top in the end, securing fourth place on
handicap over Frivolous Fish in fifth, while a
car-park jury hotly debated the action after
the race.
Further back in the fleet, Nexus had a
delayed start due to a pod of dolphins (or
so they claimed), and Hey Jude was back in
action and sailed well, apart from going head
to wind at the bottom mark.
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Bored with staying home every night?
Sick of expensive bar prices?
Want somewhere close-to-home to enjoy a quiet drink,
good food and great company?

JOIN THE CLUB!
~ FOR AS LITTLE AS $40 A YEAR ~

You don’t have to own a boat to join the club. It won’t cost you the earth either. You can
become a Supporter for just $40 per year, or a Full Member with Yachting New Zealand
affiliation for just $125 per year. Join online today at www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz/join.

Advertise in Tell Tales

...and be seen by hundreds of people in
Opua and Paihia every month.
1 year - $300
6 months - $150
3 months - $100 1 month - $50
Call Helen on 0211 583 199
or email info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz
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OCC Galley Menu
Entrees:Garlic bread $4
Popia gorens
(spring rolls) $4
2 Pork steamed buns $5
3 Satay chicken sticks $5
Kids Meals:Steak & cheese pie
w/ fries $5
Kids hoki & fries $5
Mini hotdogs & fries $5
Chicken nuggets & fries $5
Hawaiian pizza & fries $5
Desserts:Apple shortcake w/ icecream $7
Deep fried ice cream $7
Ice-cream sundae $5
Kids sundae $3

Snack meals:Bowl of fries $5
Hoki & fries $12
Nasi goring (chicken or beef)
$12
Pork spare ribs $7
Burger & fries (beef, chicken,
fish or steak) $11
Wedges w/ bacon & sour
cream $9
Sausage, egg & fries $12
Beef nachos $12
Noodle soup
(chicken or beef) $12
Seafood basket w/ fries &
salad $14
Lasagne toppa w/ fries &
salad $10
Chicken satay w/ rice $15

Takeaways
available!

Main meals:Steak w/ veges or fries & salad
(& garlic, mushroom or pepper
sauce)
- Scotch fillet $25
- Sirloin $22
- Rump $20
Dory, fries & salad (pan fried or
battered) $20
Assam Malaysian curry w/ rice
- Prawn $18
- Chicken or pork $17
Penang fried kwai teow (noodles)
w/ egg
- Prawn $17
- Chicken or beef $15
Pork chops w/ veges or salad &
fries $17
Mamak mee goring
- Prawn $17
- Chicken or beef $15
Cashew chicken w/ rice $18
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Get an up-to-date calendar on the ‘What’s On’ page of the new OCC website - www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz

Lion New Zealand Regatta

3rd September 2011

Bought to you by Explore NZ and Otehei Bay
Race layout: 2 races; first race start 10am off Paihia and finishing at Otehei Bay,
second race start and finish off Otehei Bay
Cost:

$40 per sailor which includes entry fee, evening buffet meal,
prizegiving and entertainment
Evening function at Otehei Bay Restaurant and Bar,

Accommodation available ($45 including breakfast, $15 for breakfast only )

Contact Dave Rivington
dave@explorenz.co.nz
for any questions
and entry form
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